
! and to reach ends that were nothing ’ nuitahle to the occasion. But this is 
: when reached. It isn't worth the what lie said : “ Annette, we draw

.. And. Sea,” «lie »tyrhed. “ I 
of failure and of. trlfc , 

And I fain wool 1 i. si i'ui 
i f tills is all of life.

Thy billows rock Ilk 
Where ha lie» are I 

the sleepers 
Are safe within 

Then. If the way he weary, 
ave not strength to : - > ; 
thy ruvkmg bosom. Uce 
lie temlerest 1 know.

I'm wearyThe green boughs brushed him with ; 
their tender leaves, as if they would 

I have brushed away some cobwebs from 
Bv M. A. T., Author of “The his sight, and opened his eyes to the 

House of York," “A VVinoeo peace and charity of the woods i but he 
Word,” etc. was too much absorbed in one ignoble

pursuit to be accessible to gentler in
fluences. What he sought was not to 
uphold the law; what he felt was not that 

Elizabeth stood on the lawn, and t charity to the many which sometimes
makes severity to the few a necessity. 
His object was money, and charity lax- 
dead in his heart with a coin over each

GRAVES AND THORNS.X . trouble. Still, it is easier to go on better than the giraffe. Why hadn’t 
than to turn hack, and we may as well xve thought to charge ten cents a 

| take a little pains to keep what xve head?”
I have taken much pains to got. I’m 
sorry I undertook this miserable busi
ness ol‘ a show-wedding. It disgusts 

A quiet marriage would have

.
ke mother's nvina 
hushed to rest ; 

thou (I tst take In charge 
thy breast.

And
Her eyes had been fixed on the 

lighted altar, just visible, and she did 
not look at him as sho replied, 
“ Lawrence, we are in the presence of 
God, and this is a sacrament. Make 
an act of contrition, or you will com
mit a sacrilege "

And then the music of lhe organ 
caught them up, and the rest xv.as like 
a dream.

“ How touching it is to see a young 
girl give herself away xvith such per
fect confidence,” remarked Mr. Sales, 
who was much impressed by the splen
dor of the bride.

“Give herself away !" growled Dr. 
Person in return. “She is throwing 
herself axvay.”

Hi'
And 

Is l
b

C1IAPTKU VI.— Continued. me.
been far better. But since it is under
taken, I want it to be a success of its

Then the sea rose high, and shook her,
As she called upon its name.

Till the 11 ie within her wavered,
And went out like a flame.

And stranger voles r<* id the Word.
And sang the parting hymn,

As they drupp d her o'er the ship’s side 
"nto the waters dim.

That evening Miss Fcrrier and j drew ber down
Lawrence Gerald talked over their I with all her laughteiVprlsoncd, 
matrimonial affairs quite freely, and And all her songs unsung.”
in the most business-like manner in There was silence for a little while
the world. They discussed the cere- when the song ended ; then Lawrence 
mony, the guests, the breakfast, and exclaimed, with irritation, “What sets 
the toilette, and Annette displayed her | people out to write such things ? The

whole world wants to be cheered and 
“It is frightfully costly, ” she owned : I amused, and yet some writers seem to 

“ but I had a purpose in making it so. 1 take delight in making everything as 
I shall never wear it but once, and gloomy as they are. Why, can’t 
some day or other it will go to trim a people keep their blues to themselves ?” 
priest’s surplace. You sue, I ordered The singer shrugged her shoulders, 
the pattern to that end, as nearly as 1 “ You mistake, I think. I always
could get it, and not have it for me. fancy that melancholy writing proves 
There was no time for that. The I a gay writer. Don’t you know that 
ferns are neutral ; but the wheat is school compositions are nearly always 
perfect, you see, and that vine is quite I didactic and doleful ? When 1 was 
like a grape-vine. 1 shall wear a tulle | fifteen years old, and as gay as a lark,

I used to write jeremiads at school, and 
She threw the cloud of misty lace I make myself and all the girls cry. 

over her head. enjoyed it. When a subject is too sore,
“ Why, Annette, it makes you look | you don’t touch it, and silence proves

more than speech.”
Lawrence kept the promise he had 

sponded dryly, and took it off again. I made, though he put its fulfilment off 
Lawrence was seated on a tabouret as long as possible. The morning be- 

in Annette’s own sitting-room, which fore his wedding day lie was at early 
no one else was allowed to enter dur- Mass, and, when Mass was over, went 
ing these last days of her maiden life, into F. Chevreuso's confessional. It 
It had been newly furnished after her would seem that he had not succeeded 
own improved taste, and the luxury in “ raking up ”many transgressions, 
and elegance of everything pleased for ten minutes sufficed for the first 
him. Ho was still more pleased to see confession he had made in fifteen years, 
her so well in harmony with it. He But when ho came out, bis face was 
was beginning to find her interesting, very pale, and lie lingered in the 
especially as lie found her indifferent church long after every one else had 
and a little commanding toward him. left. Glancing in from the sacristy, 

“And now, Lawrence,v she said, after his thanksgiving. F. Ch owe use 
folding carefullv the beautiful Aleneon saw him prostrate before the altar, 
flounce, “you have some little pro- with his lips pressed to the dusty step 
paration to make. You know you where many an humble communicant 
must be reconciled to the Church. ” had knelt, and heard him repeat lowly, 

“I have nothing against theChurch,” | “Enter not Into judgment with thy
servant ; for no one living shall be 
justified in thy sight."

The priest looked at him a moment 
“ You I with fatherly love and satisfaction,

(CUT PLUG.) looked alter the carriage ns long ns it 
xvas ill sight ; and when it xvns no longer 
in sight, sin) still gazed at I he green 

belli ml it.

kind ”
"Oh ! as to that,” Mrs. Furrier said,

“I like the wedding. 1 don’t like to 
people get married behind the 

door, as if they were ashamed of them
selves. You don’t marry every day, 
and it may as well be something un
common.”

They xve re conversing more gently 
and confidentially than they had for a 
long time ; and the mother appeared 
to greater adx-antnge than ever before, 
more dignified, more quiet. Annette 
pushed a footstool to the sofa, and, sit
ting on it, loaned on her mother’s lap.

“Still, I do not like a showy mar
riage,” she said. “It may do for two 
young things xvlm have parents and
friends on both sides to take all the care, .... , , , ... . . , .while they dream away the time, and „ The death has just been chronicled ot 
have nothing to do or think of but udolP1' von Ihering, in Germany, a 
imagine a beautiful future. For sari - îb0.riPe °‘ ^mity-four, professor of 
ous, thoughtful people, I think the less jurisprudence at the University of Got.

1 parade and staring ind hurlv-burlv tmgen a man widely known for his pro- 
here is, the bette”. But then, that found learn, ng, and no less estimated for 

quiet way throws the two very much us upright character. He stood in the 
alone together, and obliges them to foremost rank ,n his domain of science, 
talk thematu over ; and Lawrence and enjoyed an almost universal repu-
and I would find it a bore. We are tati?"’ * 0 lms. ™ 'iual " h,s 
neither of us very sentimental.” profound knowledge ot Roman Law

She spoke gently enough, but there and the greatest ot us works, Spirit 
was a faint touch of bitterness in her of the I man Law, has not only seen
voice that the mother's ear detected. 'nan-v. edl ’10,!s; but " has bc0n

“I don't know why he shouldn't like ‘-ans hated in several languages, lie 
to talk the matter over with you.” she tad the happy gilt, not only of writ 
: , . ing for his compeers, but also ol atbegan, kindling to anger ; but An- tr”cting a wid,/circle of readers, by a
ne es°i,i|i' L , , , popular style of treating questions of

“Now, mamma, there must be an 1 . • .. ,! . . .
end put to all this,” she said firmly. P°b lcal «vonomy. °t pubhc adm m 
“ And since there is no other way, let ‘ratlon; <dc’ Thus h.s ersay. “ The 
mo tell vou the true storv of mv en- StruSSle f»r Right," may almost he 

; ... ,■ ,, . said to have made the tour of the world, gagement. i ou seem to think (hat ... ...... ,
Lawrence was very anxious to get me, N"-iUy well known is Ins Junsprud-
and that he has made a good bargain, 0000 0V0ry da> .llfe ! . “,,d ,n thn 
and ought to be grateful. Well per- "d, ,o„ of this work he passes a
haps apart of the last is true ; but the 0U,oS-v.on the Doctor Angehcus, which, 
first is not. I've got to humiliate my- »s coming from one of the first Pi rn 
self to tell vou; but vou will never st:1,cdar's, °f tho da-V, is most
cease to reproach him unless 1 do.” A ^.fying to Catholics, and must g.ve 
burning blush suffused her face, and those outs.de the Church occasion to 
she shrank as if with a physical p .in. ‘'elicct' ,I rfcs“”r H,er,ng says; 
“Lawrence knew perfectly well that 1 have made to Ins second edition an 
liked him before he ever paid the -Ppondtx whtch ,s mostly due to a dis- 
slightest attention to mo ; and when he 0uf 1 had about tins work with XX . 
began to lollowme ever so little, I en II’>h°:T well-known ( a nolle priest 
rouraged him in a manner that must mid writer), «ho has assisted me with 
have been almost coaxing. He knew maa- ... , , .
that I was to be had for the asking. 0lbl0 lltcran'rv’ has proved to me 
Of course, 1 wasn't aware of this, b>" citations from the works of Thomas 
mamma. Girls do such things, like Aquinas that insgrea man had already 
simpletons, and think nobody under- completed and accurately mastered the 
stands them ; and perhaps they do not i’racti.eal, and social, as well as the 
understand themselves. I am sure histoneal momentum of eth.es. Hohoff 

For the Crichtonians that Lawrence was certain of me bo- blames me, and 1 must confess to a
fore I had the least idea what mv own 00rtam i"rl0ran)'c 0,1 ,n:v Part ;but 1 ,,s 
feelings were. 1 knew I liked him, blame must attach with far greater 

what thev but I never thought how. i was too weight m those modern philosophers
careless. “ It is beginning a nexv life,” I conceived to he an original genius romantic to come down to realities. Of and Protos.ant theologians who have
she said ; “and if it were not well be- victoriously asserting its independence course, he had a contempt for me-he n0= 0ctcd !° Prol,t by the "rand ldllas
gun, I'm afraid we should not he of a low origin and of discouraging couldn't help it-though 1 didn’t do 0 this xmter
happy.” circumstances. serve it ; for while he thought, I sup- hat such truthsonce uttered could

The young man straightened him- But the mother was, and ever would pose, that I was trying to win him for )0 a °"<(. 0 '! V!// > lui?11..»'--,.1:
self up, and gave his moustache an be to them, a subject of quenchless my husband, I was only worshipping ( S‘-an scu nc [' L=*‘
energetic twist with both hands — a mirth. Her sayings and doings, and him as superior and beyond all other 1 m,o 1 avc sa' 1 s.( , 11 A1 the mortification she inflicted oA her men. If girls could only know how P\* ‘ t w!

“Well, anything hut a lecture, I daughter, were au endless source of plainly they show their feelings, or 110 1 1 :l 1 ■ 1 T. ' „
Ninon,” he exclaimed. “ I’ll think the. amusement to them. rather, if they would only restrain and acquainted with the works of Thomas
matter over, and see if I can rake up “ Now, do keep quiet this once, deny their feelings a little, they would Avi!R!|VVi.-nl -it heri-t lAvo alroLlv boon 
any transgressions. I dare say there I mamma."Annette begged pathetically, save themselves much contempt that ' ' ’ . ‘ , * ...
are plenty.” “You know 1 shall not be able to hover they deserve, and much that they do *e (‘1’.l ! ° «?,S / , n. ! » a t « ; i\‘

“Vou will speak to F. Chevreuse about and set people to rights when not deserve. So you see, mamma, JvlAV ,'-1 ' ,s"
1 they quiz you. You will have to take Lawrence might at any time, if you ™ u
care of yourself. Don’t trust anybody, reproach him, turn and say that I xvas P k f ^ h anv success

“And nnxv sing me something,” he I and don’t quarrel with anybody.” the one xvho sought him, and say what wip sl ' itself bv the fAc’t
said. “1 haven’t heard vou sing for For onco tho mother xvas disposed to is halt true, too. I didn’t mean to, ’ . A " . • ,, ,.an age. Is there anything new?” yield entire obedience. She had be but 1 did it for all that. Now. of 0 wumee axa.hng ttMd o

Sim seated herself at the exquisite t0 ““me that mournful face course, it is different, and he really Loiters Î and ho wlio m-p-lects* thein-
little piano, well pleased to bo asked, which, according to Thackeray, all wants to marry me He is more formatiJn h(! A,;,,, "IVoin an ad_
Here was one wav in which sho could women seem to think appropriate at a anxious than I am, indeed. But the hiln„„]f _
delight him, for he grew more and wedding ; and there was far more less said about the whole matter the , catholic Time*
more fond of her singing. Annette's danger of her being inarticulate and better. When I think of it, I could '
was a graceful figure at the piano, and sobbing than of her shoxving either throw myself into the fire.” 
she had the gift of looking pretty pugilism or loquacity. “ Well, well, dear, don’t think about
while singing. Her delicate and ex- “ I'm sure I sha’t feel much like say- it, then,” the mother urged soothingly, 
press! ve face'reflected every light and ‘"S anything to anybody xvhen I see startled by the passion in Annette’s 
shade in the songs she sang, and the m.V (m,.V daughter getting married face. “It doesn’t make much differ- 
musie flowed from her lips xvith as little before my eyes,” slie said reproach enco xvho begins, so long as both are 
effort as a song from a bird. fully. willing. And now, don’t torment

lk1I . . ,rP1 .. . , „ . “ Suppose vou saw vouv only clau^li vouvself anv more, child. You rev c' 1L La s 1 nsw l’ s ie I ter growing into an old maid before always breaking your heart because
Lawrence settled himsedf into a high-1 f0111*, 5ves’ said Annette, you have done something that isn’t

kl xx- ,, i . laughing, and patting her mother on quite up to your own notions. And I
what the sea answered. ’ Only it might the s“j,\ “ Would >'ou like that tel1 you Ànnett^ \j wouldn’t exchange
wi,aT°th«iaul1|fonlw-i- "Vlifk",T! | Ml'8’ Sorrier sighed, “ 1 '°AnnettoU|pan‘d o‘n her mother’s

' x\ • 1 ,'1 .VT i a 1' i !Î V T v° V suppose you may as well be married, bosun, and resigned herself with a
somehotlv cls'e." There ! goon.” no", .VotiVo had the fuss of getting feeding of sweet rest ani comfort to be

Ai n G tc san" • ready. All I care about is your happi- petted and caressed, without criticising
ness, though you may not believe it. either grammar or logic. How mean 
I’m no scholar, and 1 know people and harsh all such criticisms seemed to 
laugh at me ; but that doesn’t prevent 
my having feelings. You deserve to 
be happy, Annette, for you have been 
a good child to me, and you were 
never ashamed of me, though you have 
tried hard to make me like other folks.
I couldn’t be anything but what I am ; 
and when I have tried, I’ve only made 
a greater fool of myself than I was be
fore. But for all that, I’m sorry I’ve 
been such a burden to you, and I’m 
grateful to you for standing by me.”

This was Mrs. Terrier’s first confes
sion of any sense of lier own short
comings, or of her daughter’s trials on 
her account, and it touched Annette to 
the heart.

wall that had closed up 
Perhaps she was thinking what a fine 
thing it must be to drive in a pretty 
carriage, and have gauzy dresses 
trailing away behind one like clouds ; 
or may Ik; she was recal lectin g what 
they liad said to her, and how that 
delicate, airy lady had kissed her on 
the cheek, and laughed with tears in 
her eyes.

While she gazed, deeply occupied 
with whatever dream or thought she 

entertaining, the alders parted 
again, and a man appeared, hesitating 
whether to come forward, yet looking 
at her as if he wished to speak. 
Elizabeth did not much like his looks, 
but she advanced a step to see what 
ho wanted, 
come
thought of fear. Besides, she would 
have considered herself perfectly well 
able to put this person to flight ; for his 
slim, little figure and mean face were 
by no means calculated to inspire 
either fear or respect.

Encouraged by her advance, the man 
ca ne forward to meet her.

“My grandfather will soon be home, 
if you want him,” she said directly, 
ii ilding aloof.

The stranger did not want to see 
him ; he merely wished to ask some 
questions about the place which she 
could answer.

They wore very trivial questions, 
but she answered them, keeping her 
eyes fixed intently on him. He wanted 
to know what they raised there ; if it 
was very cold in winter ; if it was very 
hot in summer ; if they had many 
visitors there : if she was much ac-

leye.
see
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No harm had ever 
to her there, and she had no

veil.”

lovely !” Lawrence exclaimed.
“1 am glad you think so,” sho re-
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quainted in Crichton ; if she had a 
piano; if she could play ; if she knew 
any good music-teacher. And perhaps 
she h id see Mr. SMioningcr ?

No, she had not s ;en him.
“Oh! perhaps you have met him 

without knowing, ” tho man said with 
animation, in spite of an assumed care
lessness

Mungo”
“Kicker”

“Cable.”

t C

lie said coolly.
“ The Church has something against 

you, and it is a serious matter,” sho 
urged, refusing to smile.
haven’t been to confession for—how | tiU‘u so^tv withdrew, 
many years? Not a fexv, certainly. I rhe spiritual nffm’s of her future 
No priest will lnarrv us till you go. ” husband attended to, toilet, decoration, 

“ 1 suppose a minister wouldn’t do ?” ceremony, reception, all planned and 
remarked the voting man, xvith tho arranged by one brain and one pair of

hands, Annette had still to school and 
persuade her mother to a proper be
havior. She tho daughter, had con
quered Crichton. They no longer 
laughed at nor criticised her, and were 
in a fair way to go to the opposite ex
treme, and regard her ns an authority 

all subjects.
had the merit of believing that good 

Her gentle cnn come out of Nazareth, and could 
earnestness mi ? îr. have touched one less become enthusiastic

“i

“Seems to me I saw him
Don't you recome here this summer, 

member a man whose buggy broke 
down beyond there, and he came here 
for a rope ?”

Tho girl’s eyes brightened, 
is that a music-teacher ?” she asked.

Universally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to any other brands in tho 
market. Always reliable, as 
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, not with 
standing an increased com
petition of over (hie Hundred 
an t Twenty ■ fine Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. 
We
manufacturers.

valuable references of Catholic
greatest hardihood, seeming mildly 
doubtful about the question.“Oh !

“Now, Lawrence, don’t talk non
sense,” Annette begged. “ When one 
is going to be married, one feels a 
little sober.”

“That’s a fact!” he assented, with 
rather ungallant emphasis.

“His voice sounds like it, or like what 
a music teacher’s ought to be. Yes, I 
remember him. He got on to the 
wrong road driving up to Crichton, 
turned off here instead of going 
straight on, and something broke. 1 
gave him a rope, and he went away.”

“ Let me see ; there was somebody 
else here at the same time, wasn’t 
there?” lie asked, with an air of trying 
to recollect. “ Wasn’t there a woman

Oil

She colored faintly.
overnot cheap Cigara re

How was it possible

. DAVIS AND SONS, here getting things for the new con
vent ?”

The disagreeable eagerness in her 
questioner’s eyes chilled the girl ; but
there seemed no reason why she should way he had when impatient, 
not answer so insignilicent a question.
She did so reluctantly. ‘ ‘ Y es, Mrs.
Macon was here.”

“ And her carriage was standing at 
the door?” he added, nodding.

“Seems to mo you’re very much in 
to rested in our visitors,” said Elizabeth about it?” she asked eagerly, 
abruptly, drawing herself up a little. He nodded.

The man laughed. “ Why, yes, in 
these two. But I won’t ask you much 
more. Only tell mo one thing. Did 
you see this Mr. Schoiingevcome up to 
the door, and go away from it ?”

“ 1 saw him come up, 1 didn’t see 
him go away,” she said.

The truth was that Miss Elizabeth 
bad admired this stranger exceedingly, 
but had not wished him to suspect it.
So instead of frankly looking after him 
as he went out, she had turned away, 
with an air of immense indifference, 
then rushed to the window to look when 
she thought him at a safe distance.

“Then you didn’t see him when lie 
passed by the phaeton that stood at the 
step ?” pursued the questioner.

She shook lier head, and pursed her 
lip out impatiently.

“ He had a shawl over his arm when 
became. Did you notice whether lie 
had it when you saw him going 
away ?” was the next question.

“ 1 don’t know anything about it,” 
she said shortly ; hut recollected even 
in speaking that she had said to her
self as she watched the strange gentle
man going, “How does Ik; hold his 
shawl so that 1 can’t see it?”

“ Now, one more question, and 1 
have done,” the stranger said.

! weak, shuttling manner had quite dis
appeared, and lie was keen and busi
ness-like. “ Was there anvbodv else nM . .. . ,

RWLU/INT CUT, BEVELED* about the house who saw this man ? As fast a< thev could run.
ILVEI\ED. BENTiPWTE lfî| “Yus; svamlt’atlu,,- xvas in tho A^,'dhgS,rth™ o«'ll!y''on,n°-f ^lhc

garden ; hut Im didn’t come near him.” Ami they tossed the tï.ith In bunches
“What part ot’ tho garden? In ff.K1 „nnd r|s"V,. . .... Till of all that foamy cable

Sight Ol the door ? Hut a fragment lay in sight.
“I won’t toll you another word !” she tlm circling waters. . , . ' • iik ii No clue was left lo traceexclaimed, turning away. And I Where the land beyond invisibly 

think you’d bettor go. ” Held Us abiding pi
When sho glanced back again, the tint, oh r she cried, "tt foilows- 

ffl man had disappeared. Sho felt uncasv , j,'hsj v-hpoty. wavering line- 
•hH , ... , 0 ... . • Like the floating of a garmentm and regretful. Something was going Drenched 111 the chilly brine.
fm on which she did not understand, and it 11 clings unto the rudder
bfl seemed to her that she had done harm And whi i eYtVii i igs Any'ex i I ed ’ lie art

HI in answering those questions. Sfraius backward to the land.”
.. i • i i i i . . .. , Then the sea rolled In its billows,“ I wish I had gone into the house it rolled them to and fro ; 

when I saw the prying creature,’ she And th • ti latiugrobe sank out of sight, 
.... ir ;. " t • i it ii ii And the drowning hand let go.said lo herself ; “ or 1 wish I had held

my tongue, tie’s got what he came " 0 molltriiôInnrt,Doî<l>U 1
for, I call see. that. If Um nexx- life I am seeking

lie had got what he came for, or i àm stui lAg In v an1!'v h 11h ” oU1'
very nearly. Ol a whlev-sweeping ring;

“Shall I waylay the old man, and And there's laightev In me somewhere,
question him ?" he thought ; and con- nut'ilfî, imVli?liïme'lik'“n'vi»o
eluded not to. If he knows anything, That never, never slips; 
he will tell it at the proper time. ’’ ‘ Ant?,’25". Z MuT4 U“™4
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A sovereign remedy for Bilious Affec

tions : Torpidity of the liver, Excess of 
bile and other indispositions arising 
from it : Constipation, Loss of appetite 
Headache, Etc.

Dr. D. Marsolais, a renowned physi
cian of many years’ practice, writes ns 
follows ;

! In vo been using OH. Nl.Y’S ANTIim.lt O S 
Tl 1.1 iS for Bovcral j i ujs past and I am quite sutis- 
!»'(I with their use.

I cannot do otherwise than praise the composition 
of v rm pills wliieh yen liavu mmlo known t > no .

ing no mercury, tin y cun bo taken witlne t 
in many viiubcb wlnm mercurial pills would 

bo quit ■ dang
No' only do 

Vi my praetiee,
1er tutl*df with

Your Influença.
The Angelas.

That is a subtle something over 
which you cannot always have con
trol. You may guard the words you 
are to speak, or you may speak words 
different from those you at first in
tended, or you may leave them un
spoken. But not so with the silent in
fluence that goes out from you that 
may proceed from the expression of 
your countenance, from a simple look, 
a nod of the head, a motion of the hand, 
the sound even of your footsteps.

Consciously or unconsciously, you 
are all the time speaking in this silent 
but powerful manner. And the speech 
you thus make, which we call influence, 
may effect others for their best welfare 
or their ruin. He who steps into a 
saloon or indulges daily in moderate 
use of the drinks, who uses profane 
words or other impure speech, whose 
conduct of life is on a lower moral 
plane, whether he wishes to do so or 
not, influences others to do the things he 
does. That man moving in respectable 
society and a practical Christian who 
visits a drinking place, by his con
duct invites others to do so. He says 
to them in unspoken words, but words 
they know how to interpret. “ There 
is no danger here.” The young lady 
who indulges in the fashionable van
ities of the world, says to her compan
ions, in words alike unspoken, “There 
is no harm in these things ; no hurt 
can come from them to the religious 
well being of the soul.”

These things being true, it is of the 
highest importance for one’s own good, 
as well as for the good of others, that 
our influence he always pure and good, 
healthful and uplifting. And to be so 
it must be

< -Hit.till said.
i 'ii"1mki' con i l,- mblv mo cl" Ibcuc i ii'-- 

blit 1 iiuvo iiM il tbi'iH v any i.iiv s 
tho mof-t gratifying tvBitlts. 

r< fnro n plnafmro fir 
111', hnv’8 Antiiiimui - 1 -11.1,0 to (lion vvlto ivquirc a 
JtilM), HTIIVIIVI. AND IIAKMU.SS

hacked chair.

x i i •■vnnvivivl

| IllgiltlVV.
Dr. D MAilSOI.AIS.LavaUrie May lot 1S87.

Fur : :il ' (‘\v;y where at 2.*> r!s. per h->x
t ir FREK V.Y MAH. UN RECEIPT OV PRICE

" ( » Sea !" she said, “ I trust you ;
ie land lms slipped a .v.iy"; 

Myself and all my fortunes 
I give t i you to day.

Break off the foamy cable 
That holds me to* tli 

For my path l.s to the 
1 can return no in ire.

Bill ever while it sire.clics 
That pale and shining tlirea 

It pulls upon my heart strings 
Till I wish tlnit I were dead.”

HOLE PiiOPlUETOll Tli
her when brought to check and chill a 
loving heart !

“Mamma,” she whispered, after a 
I almost wish that we were 

I can

L. RQB1TAILLE, Chemist
lie shore 

cast w.aL.Joli Rtto, IP. G>- while, “
back in the little cabin again, 
just faintly remember your rocking 
me to sleep there, and it seems to me 
that I was happier then than ever 
since.”

His
d-

«ffeAl ;e6C <AVt

“Yes,” Mrs. Février sighed, “xve 
xve re happier then than xve are noxv ; 
hut xve shouldn’t bo happy to go hack 
to it. I should fool as if 1 xx-ere crawl
ing head foremost into a hole in the 
ground. We didn’t knoxv lioxv happy 
xve xvere then, and xve don’t know lioxv 
happy xve arc now, I suppose. So let’s 
make the best of it all.”

IS

"f «KiN.nl; 1 . UKNINHINO COMPANY 
1,1» LONDON, ON PARK).

The outside world, that slm had 
striven to please and xvin, faded axvay 
and g re xv distant, 
whom she could depend on, the only 
one on earth whom she could always bo 
sure of. Whatever she might be, her 
mother could not bo estranged from 
her, and could not have an interest en
tirely detached from hers.

“ Don’t talk of being grateful t,n me, 
mamma," she said tremulously. “I be
lieve, after all, you xvere nearer right 
than I xvas ; and I have far more reason 
to bo ashamed of myself than of you. 
1 have been straining every nerve to 
please people who care nothing for me,

Manufacturers of
The wedding proved to be, as the 

bride had desired, a success of its kind. 
The day was perfect, no mishap 
occurred, and everybody xvhom 
the family had notinvited invited them
selves as spectators. Policemen were 
needed to keep the way clear to the 
church door xvhen the bridal

CIIURGH,

SCHOOL
Here was one

AND HALL

5.FUUNITURE. j. ; pHm party
arrived, and the heavens seemed to rain 
flowers on them wherever they went.

Seeing Mr. Gerald bend his hand
some head, and whisper smilingly to tho 
bride, as they entered the church, 
sentimental folks fancied that he was

*1
M

guarded as the best in
terests of our life are guarded.

Writ* for I line*ruled 
CoilaioguB imd priovs. V

Blow, blow ! That disasrroo ihlo catarrh 
can bo cured by taking llmd’s Sarsaparilla, 

.. . ... tho constitutional remedy,
maxing some very lovcr-likc speech Keep Mlnnrd's Liniment In the Mouse

Lisa NMisiiK err, ... i

hoaJ. .a, Out, Can.
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THE PROTEST,
Martin Lutlier'e Menu 

Week at Wit

Boston Ilep 
Protestantism posse 

that it can hardly be 
ing the most of its aim 
ially when any of tlu; 
celebrated at Witten 
takes the observer bai 
that religious creed, 
of lending a greater 
owns to its sect, Pr 
years ago, celebrated 
it could command tin 
anniversary of the hi 
Martin Luther ; it w< 
ous conclusion to re;i 
Protestantism itself da 
date of Luther’s birth 
cannot correctly be s;i 
contemporary with tl 
being commemorated 
this week, the nailing 
theses on the door of 
of that town ; since tl 
held twelve years subi 
erally assigned as tin 
ligion ; and it was fr< 
that the sect took its 1 

three hundred and si 
have elapsed since L 
31, 1517, nailed his t 
of the Wittenberg 
restoration of that < 
dition it was then in i 
led to the celebratioi 
week.

Fifty odd miles ol 
southwest from Berl 
Wittenburg, a town 
thousand inhabitant* 
usual trades ofGern 
though some of the i 
dustries of the place 
decay of late years. 
Wittenberg posses* 
Augustinian monasti 
“ reformer ” was for 
but this edifice passe 
hands shortly afterw 
the residence of Luth 
Bora. To-day it b 
Luther’s Museum, th 
tion of the original in 
preserved ; and neai 

STANVS A LVrilKl
The Schlûsskirche, 
which the pseudo-re 
bombastic theses, wa 
suffered severely d 
years’ war, was subst 
and has now been 
same state it had wl 
his warfare again 
Church by nailing 1 
its portals. The firs 
Church was thedirec 
own teachings, and 
he, after having be 
Wc /ms because of h 
duct there, was jun 
companions in the 
where he stayed fr 
March of the followii 
this absence of his fi 
number of his fanati- 
into the local church 
altars and statuary 
other vandalisms o 
character that Luth 
letter in condcmnatif 
Tlu; manner of lift 
former ” led while 
sacking the churc 
Pv(*vstantism has re 
be judged from hi 
that “I have dom 
Papacy while slee 
Wittenberg beer wii 
dorf than all the pri 
together.” The pi 
the pulpit of which 
many of Luther’s fit 
philippics against tl 
the fourteenth centi 
gone such changes . 
it another edifice n 
whereon Luther bui 
and other writings, 
is designated by a 
Bull in question y 
Leo, June 15, 1520, 
sion to Germany 
three legates, one c 
subsequently prove 
est adversary'.

THE THESES V
nailed on the door o 
or Castle Church, a 
commemorated by i 
at Wittenberg this 
well known, the j 
1 enge—for the font 
ism was then a mo 
can friar, Tetzcl, t 
the doctrine of Ind 
by the Catholic Cl 
Archbishop of M 
selected Friar Te 
North Germany t 
gencc which Leo 
Pontiff, had grant 
dilions, of course, t 
lie world, and the 
sermons were to 
building of St. 
Luther was cnvioui 
Tetzel, who was % 
hy his discourses, 
me use audiences ; 
questionably had n 
course which he su 
It is the univers; 
that, in these th 
nounced against f 
of Indulgence ; ye 
the propositions > 
the portals of the 
declared that ‘ 
against the truth 
gences, let him b 
truth of the mattei 
not himself und< 
and he confesses ? 
works, when he i 
reference to tho 
“ Upon my sal vat 
at that time what 
than did thosewhe 
me.” Again am 
butions bo found i
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